
A DEVILISH DEED.

Whole Family Poisoned
by Arsenic

PLACED IN THE MILK CAN.

Cupful Used for Pancakes With
Painful Results.

THEY ARE ALLOUT OF DANGER.

The Detectives Endeavoring to Find
the Miscreant Who tried to

Exterminate the Family.

A deliberate attempt to poison a family
was reported to the police jesierday, and
Detective Bobeo has been detailed to find
out, if possible, the guilty person or per-
sons.

Jacob Kober, his wife and seven-year-
old son occupy rooms in tho rear of the
first floor, 04 Everett street, a small street
north of Howard street and running be-
tween Third and Fourth street. A friend,
Mrs. Schmld, lives with them.

'J lie family Is supplied daily wilh milk
by 11. Bauer, dairymai', San Bruno road.
Mrs. Kober has a two-quart can for hold-
ing tbe milk, and on Friday afternoon be-
tween 2and 3 o'clock stie placed the can on
the landing outside her door, as site and
Mrs. Scbmtd and the boy went to make a
call. Bauer calls between 4 and 5 o'clock
with the milk.

They returned about ten minutes pasty,
and when Mr*.Kober carried the can in-

side itstruck her that liauer had given her
an extra supply. The milk, however, had
the appearance of being curdled, and she
decided to make pancakes with lt and use
some left over from the previous day's
supply for tea.

She took a cupful of the milk and made
a big supply of pancakes, her husband
being very fond ot them. When he re-
turned from his work the three father,
mother and son— sat down to supper.
Mrs. Schmid had gone out to make a call.
Mr. Kober ate the larger portion of the
pancakes, and the mother and sen jmitook
of them sparingly, as they did not feel
hungry.

Ten minutes afterward they were seized
with pains in the stomach, and when Mr*.

Schmld returned about 10 o'clock they
were all deathly sick, vomiting and retch-
ing. Not suspecting for a moment that
they could have been poisoned she made
use ofsimple remedies, but without afford-
ing them relief.

Mr. Kober was considerably worse than
ins wife or bis son, and be suffered intense

anony all night Inibe momlog Dr. Webb
was sent for, and he saw that there were
symptons of poisoning and prescribed ac-
cordingly. Mrs. Kober and her son were
soon out of danger, but Mr. Kober did not
show much sign of improvement tillyes-
terday afternoon.

Kober works for the American Cham-
pagne company, 244 Stevenson street, and
as be did not turn up yesterday morning
the manager, Charles O'Neill, called at his
bouse to see what was the matter with
him. While chatting about the supposed
cause of the poisoning Mrs. Scbmii re-
marked that there appeared to be a white
sediment at tbe bottom of the mllkcan.
O'Neill looked at it and decided to take
the can and its contents to police bead-
quarters. Mrs. Sellmid accompanied bim.

Under instructions ofChief Crowley the
can was sent to Dr. Johnston of the State
Mining Bureau for an analysis of the con-
tents. He sent back word that there was
enough arsenic in the can to kill a dozen
people.

it will thus be seen that the Kober fam-
ily had a narrow escape from death by
poison. The police willleave no stone un-
turned to find the person who would be
guilty of such a diabolical and .fiendish
act, but it willbe a difficult job.

Mr. and Mrs. Kober were seen yester-
day afternoon, lie is a big, burly, good-

natured German, and his wife, a buxom,
comely woman, about 30 years of age. Mr.
Kober said he bad not the sligbest idea of
who could have put the arsenic in the
can. "1 know of no enemies," he said,
"and cannot understand it."

Mrs. Kober said she had no enemies to
her knowledge, but in answer to a ques-
tion about her neighbors she admitted
she did not gel on well with the
family immediately above them. There
had been misunderstandings between them,
but not of a serious nature. She could not
believe that they would conceive such a
devilish thing as to poison the whole fam-
ily,although they were bad enough.

"The can was carefully rinsed out with
hot water," said Mrs. Kober, "before 1left
iton the landing and the arsenic must have
been put in it either before or after the
milkman delivered the milk during our
abseuce."

As sh« was speaking Milkman Bauer
made his appearance with yesterday's sup-
ply. When told of the arsenic being found
in the milk he was staggered and at once
disclaimed any knowledge of it

"1have never had any complaint about
my milk," he said. "1have my own cows

nd have no use for arsenic. Inoticed
something in the can before Ipoured in
the milk on Friday afternoon, but 1
thought it was some of the previous day's
supply that had been left over. Itoil not
occur to me that it could be anything
else."

According to this statement the arsenic
had been put in tbe can before the deliv-
ery of the milk, and it is supposed that a
small quantity of milk had been poured in
at the same time so as not to excite the
suspicion of the milkman.

Dreyer is the name of the familyliving
above the Kober*. There is nothing to
turn suspicion toward them except the
statement of Mrs. Kober that there had
been quarreling between the families.

WHY DOGS HOWL AT NIGHT.
The heated term through which the city

is passing should rouse attention to a
piece of cruelty of which the people of
San Francisco are unconsciously guilty.
Night is made hideous by the bowls of un-
fortunate dogs, which keep up a concert
until silence results from exhaustion.
People who cannot sleep anathematize the
poor brutes, and d.-cam of that oriental po-
tentate who. having been bitten by a dog,
ordered the entire caulne race tobe extermi-
nated. Itnever occurs to them tbat ii is
not the dogs but their owners who should
be the subject of their imprecations.

No dog bowls for his own amusement.
He pours out bis piteous wall because he
is in grief, or in pain orin want, lie cries—
for tbe howl of the dog Is the same thing
as the cry of the because he is tied
up Id a back yard and deprived of hit
natural freedom ;or because be is suffer
ingfrom heat, .md his instinct teaches him
tbat there are cool spots which be could
reach if his cruel owner would only let
turn; or because be has pains caused by
unsuitable food and deprivation of exer-
cise; or because he is thirsty and his
owner has neglected to supply him wilh
water; or because he has changed owners

and is afflicted with homesickness. When
tbe cane of a bowline ana is investigated
It will almost always be found that bis
trouble :tri-*-ifrom one of these causes.

Deg-ownen have plausible excuses for
their cruelty. They pay that th'-y feed
their dogs reeularlv, forgetting that the
aninifl may be ov- rferj as well as under-
fed; and that high feedintt is as bad for
doss ad for Ben, and if they occasionally
forget to supply the animal "wiib water on
Lot nights the neglect is of rare occur-
rence. They say— with perfect truth—thit
it is necessary to lie up puppies and vouni;
does to prevent their straying and being
lost or 6tolan, They observe that suffer-
ing from beat and trim the severance of
family ties are trials to which dog- muit
submit, as well as men; an.l they pert

-
PCD lv remark that the calls of business
and pleasure leave them no time to exer-
cise their dog».
Itwillbe observed that these are noth-

iing Out extenuating circumstances which
do not justify the cruelly of which the
night howls are the outward and audible
Bieo. Tbe simple fact is that the keeping
of dogs in cities is irreconcilable with the
mercy which a good man should show to
iis beast. Dogs are a delight and a com-
fort in the country, where the animal can
roam round and get the exercise required
to maintain them In health; where they
are sparingly fed on wholesome food;
where waf»r is always within tlieir reach,

;and where there is DO necessity to tie or
!chain them except by way of punishmei.t
lint they are out of place in cities. They
cannot but lead lives of wretchedness.
They are an annoyance to neighbors. Their
presence stimulates mischievous boys to
cruelty, which the animal* often resent by
biting their tormentors, with the risk, in
tome parts of the world, of hydrophobic.
And they necessitate tbe shameful dog
pound and the disgraceful dog-snatchers.
wbose performances make the blood of by-
standers boil

SAVED THE TOWN.

Prompt Work of tho Bay
Steamer Sunol.

Mow a Fire Which Would Have Swept
The Town of Vallejo Was

Extinguished.

The steamer Sunn!, which plies between
this city and Vallejo, carrying freight and
passengers, arrived an hour late yesterday
morning. Itwas not the fault of Captain
I>•,(• that there was an infringement in the
schedule time. The delay, however, was
an unavoidable one. and the passengers
who understood tho cause of it, instead of
feeling "out out" about not reach-
ing here on time, had only words of
praise for the work which the cap-
tain of the Sunnl had performed in sav-
ing the greater portion of the Vallejo
water-front property from bsing de-
stroyed by fire.
It «vas about 4:30 o'clock when the fire

broke out in the coal-hunkers lining

the engine-room on the east side of the
Starr Mills,and in a very short time the
flames were under such a headway that
tlio prospects were strong that the entire
water front would be consumed.

At the time the steamer .'-iinol, which
keeps steam up all night in readiness for
the return trip to this city in the morning,
was discharging cargo a' the Selby Smelt- !
ing Works. Captain Dye saw the smoke
and blaze, and realized the Hanger that i
threatened South Vallejo. fie remem-
bered, too, that the fire service nf the place
Is none ofthe best, and as soon as possible
had the Sunol under way for the scene of
tin' conflagration.

The Sunol Issupplied withheavy pumps,
even if she is a light-draught bout, and on
the way across the straits the pumps were
gotten in condition for immediate use.
When she arrived nt the scene of the tire
there were three streams ready, with about
500 feet of hose, By this time the lire was
well under way, and the local fire depart-
ment had a contract on its hands which it
could not handle.

The crow of = lie Sunol acted noblyunder
instructions fr.un Captain Dye and the
heavy streams of water wnich were poured
into the mass of flames had a tellingeffect.
Ihe assistance of the Sunol came just in
time, for the woolen structures we're dry
from the summer's heat and would have
burned like tinder.

The people of South Vall»jo were more
than hearty in their thanks to the captain
and crew of theSutml and said that had it
not oeon for the timely arrival of the
steamer the entire city front would have
been swept away. As it was the damage
was confined to one spot by the Sunol's
streams and the loss will not amount to
more than $2000 or $3000. Had the fire
gained a headway the loss would have
been at least a half million dollars and. the
conflagration might have even spread
further and caused considerable suffering
among the dents in the vicinity.

This Is not the first lime thai the Sunol
has rendered valuable service to the people
of Vallejo and the vicinity. Since she has
been running on the'Vallejo route she has
served as a sort of fire patrol -boat between
Port Costa, Vallejo and those point*. She
is a light-draught vessel and has iwerfnl
pumps, which are needed In such an emer-
gency as that of yesterday morning.
There are warehouses filled with valuable
produce it Port Cost*. Vallejo and otherpoints around there which are whollyun-
protected and liable to total loss. As the
Sunol remains in the Vicinity all night
with steam up ereat confidence is placed in
her by those interested In whatever may
be stored in the warehouses there. Sev-
eral of the passeucers on the Sunol calledon Piper, Aden &Co., the owners of the
Mm I, and tendered the thanks ol Vallejo
people for the effective work of the steamer.

COURT OF INQUIRY.*
Officers of the Third Regiment

Under Examination.
-

The Sacramento strike investigation is
progressing slowly. The court of inquiry
resumed operations yesterday at 1 P. m.
The afternoon was consumed in examin-
ing the officers of the Third Regiment.
This regiment formed a part of the militia
force which accompanied Generals
Dimond and Dickinson to the scene or
trouble. Itwas about, the depot during
the day on which the alleged neglect of
orders look place, consequently the officers
were subpenaed as witnesses to tell what
they knew about it.

The court adjourned early yesterday
afternoon in order that those members of
the board livingat a distance might return
to their homes to spend to-day.

The court willmeet again Tuesday.when
General Dlmond's stall will take the
stand.

This adjournment will give the official
Monographer ainpls time to write up his-
notes.

SHAVED HIS BILL.
A Street-Sweeping Contractor Has

Trouble With Supervisors.
Contractor Eager of t'je California Con-

struction Company, who has held a con-
tract for sweeping 409 miles of the city's
streets, has said that be does not want to
sweep any more after October 1. The
reason for this decision on the part of Mr.
Eager Is that the Supervisors and their
finance committee are very slow in audit-mr and ordering payment of his bills.

Yesterday Mr. Eeger asked the Finance
Committee to recommend the payment of
hi-* little bill.for $671200. The committee
de-dined to be expeditious on account of
objections presented by Supervisor Den-
man, lie stated that Eager bad forfeited
his c(« tint by not dumping the required
quantity of din on Alamo Square, llot
words passed and Eager left the comuii-
tee-room with words of invective en bis
lips. An amount equal to the value of the
undelivered dirt will be shaved off from
Mr. Eager's bill.

FOR GOOD PAVING.

Committee of Merchants
Takes a Hand.

The Southern Pacific Company
Grants a Boon to Kearny-Street

Business Men.

The Southern Pacific Company has made
an important concession to the Merchants'
Association with reference to the paving
of Kearny street. The result of this con-
cession or agreement willprobably be that
Kearny street willbe bilumluizsd entirely
from Market street to California.

The merchants on Kearny street have
been very much worried over the recent
disturbance by the railroad company along
that thoroughfare, and have apprehended
an irregular patchwork from block to
block in the relaying of the pavement.

This they now hope to avoid. Nearly nil
of the Kearny-street merchants are mem-
bers of the Merchants' Association, and to
this organization they turned for assist-
ance in their present dilemma. This re-
sulted in the appointment of a "nanal
committee, whose duty it was to Negotiate

with the head officials of the Southern
Pacific.

The committee consisted of F. W. Dohr-
maun, A. S. Baldwin and B.F. Ilnlhrook.
These gentlemen waited on 11. K. Hunt-
ington yesterday and presented the case
of the K»*arny-, merchants. They
explained that the merchants are very anx-
ious to have a uniform pavement laid at
the present time, which is considered op-
portune, inasmuch as most of the street is
now torn up and nearly alt of the paving
must be relald.

Mr. Huntington, speaking for the rail-
road company in his official capacity,
agreed to repave all that portion of Kearny
street not yet repaved, from Market to
California, with any first-class pavement
that the property-holders on that street
may require, the railroad company pay-
ing, of course, only Its pro rata as pro-
vided by law. /

"Tnis is an unconditional agreement on
the part of the railroad company," said
Mr. I) lirinann, one of the committeemen,
last night, "and Ithink it can be relied
upon."

l^e committee will at once consult the
pro, city-owners and their agents with a
view to asking the Supervisors for an ap-
propriation to cover a part of tho cost of
bituminiziue. It is undent md that the
Board of Supervisors will grant $750 a
niock for such work, which will he $2250
for tho three blocks not yet bitumimzsd.
If the property-owners will contribute a
like amount the Southern Pacific Company
will be called up to fulfillits agreement
and nay the other half of the cost for an
nil-bitumen street from Market to Califor-
nia street. All of the merchants on
Kearny "treet are desirous to obtain a
bituminized street, as it Is less noisy and
iievery way mere pleasant and attractive.

The matter willbelaid before the Super-
visors immediately after decisive action
has been taken by the property-owners.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Items That Interest People of Vari-

ous Denominations.
The Jewish Messenger says thai when

the Key. W. W. Newton of Fit!sfielit,
Mass., was in Moscow he was asked why
lie went to Troitsa. "We went to see
Count Tolstoi," was the answer. "Count
Tolstoi?" cried the clerk In an incredu-
lous tone of voice. "Well, nave you seen
the big hell in the Kremlin— the Tsar Kodo-
dol, or King of Bells?" The reply .was In
the affirmative. "Well, then, if you have

seen the big bell of Moscow and Count i
Tolstoi," replied the clerk, **you nave seen |
the two obj-cts of interest, and the same

'

thing has happened to each of them— they j
are both cracked."

The Churchman of London, England, is
worked up over a religious article recently
written by Mr. Gladstone. "Space," it
says, "forbids our dealing more par leu.
larly with the clever but dangerous teach-
ing of ibis article, which leaves us in doubt
as to whether this marvelous man will
die a Roman Catholic or a Baptist. Neither
would much -urwrise us."
'Dr. M. M. G. Dana, who has been pas-
tor of leading Congregational churches in
Norwich, Conn., St. Paul. Minn., and
Lowell, Mass., now has under considera-
tion a call to the chair of sociology in the
University of Syracuse. Dr. Dana was
vice-president of the Minnesota State
Board of Correction and Charities for sev-
eral years, was a member of the recent
Prisons Congress, Is a friend of Dr. Wines
and has long been a student of problems
In criminology.

Miss Anni* Reynolds of North Haven,
Conn., who is t>be the first world's Secre-
tary of the Young Women's Christian
Association, is a graduate of Wellesley
and has been a special student at Yale.
Her headquarters willbe in London.

Rev Dr. F. E. Clark, founder of the
Christian Endeavor Society, has gone to
Europe for rest. While there he wi'l in-
troduce the society into Germany, Den-
mark and Scandinavia.

Rev. Edward Allen of Somerset, Eng-
land, the oldest clergyman in the Crunch
of England, still reads and writes without
glasses. He is 97 years old.

Besides being a clergyman, the Rev. J.
M. Springer of Bella Vernon, Pa., is a
Justice vi the Peace, an undertaker and a
furniture dealer. He can also make an
omelette and edit a paper better tban the
editor himself.

Pi.hop Clark (Episcopal) ofRhode Island
willcelebrate Ike fortieth anniversary of
his consecration on December 6.

Scotch papers have long obituaries of
James Fairbairn, who recently died. He
was one of the most energetic and en-
thusiastic of Christian workers in Glas-
gow. He was superintendent of the un-
denominational mission in the Grassmar-
ket, and twenty years ago bad solved the
problem of getting the poorest and worst
to attend religious services. He was es-
sentially the slum missionary of Glasgow,
and went by the name of the Bishop of
the Grassniarket.

Mnnsignor Begin of Quebec willperform
the duties of Archbishop of Quebec until
a successor to Cardinal Tascnereau, who
has just resigned that office, is appointed.

Roman Catholics in London will soon
have a cathedral of an architecture unique
in that city. Itwill be a basilica, built on
the model of Constantlne's original Church
of St. Peter at Rome, 350 feet long by 170
wide and 100 high, and will bold 10,000
people. Attached to it is to be a monastery
for thirty monks and foitr-tive lay breth-ren, to which the Beuedictines, who for
centuries served Westminster Abbey, are
to be invited. The land was bought by
Cardinal Manning nearly thirty years aeo
Tor £55,000, and is now worth £300.000.
The building will cost £250.000, toward
which one contributor has already given
£20.000.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Selkirk Scott, sec-
retary of the United Presbyterian Church
in Einland, who has just died, was a favo-
litspupil of Sir William Hamilton, the
metaphysician, and acted for some time as
his substitute in- the university of Edin-
burgh.

The Cumberland Presbyterian Church
reports 184,133 communicants. • The ad-
ditions in membership were 16.818. There
are 2881 cooeragations.

"Father Endeavor" Clark, originator
and President of the United Society, of
Christian Endeavor, his gone to

'
Bremen

on a flyingtrip in search of needed rest.True to tils progressive and res less spirit,
he will seek to Introduce the Endeavor
movement in Germans'. Denmark . and
Scandinavia, almost the only countries
that have cot already welcomed this ad-
vance movement.

"

New Corporation.

The Impress Company has incorporated
for tbe purpose of publishing a lterary

and educational journal and todo a general
printing and publishing business. Direc-
tors—George I. Gaden, Harriet Howe,
Paul Tyner, Minna V. Gaden, Horace W.
PhiIbrook.

ON THE COMSTOCK.

Weekly Bulletins of Work Done in
the Mines.

Virginia,Nev., Sept. 22.—Following are
the superintendents' weekly reports of the
various mines on the Comstock :

Cox. Cai.. &Va.—1650 level— We have
continued to stope out ore from the new-
ore body from the sout drift .No. 8 (fouith
floor) up to the ninth floor, which is one
floor above the sill floor of this level. The
faces of the ".topes are looking as well as
heretofore. The south compartment of
the upraise, ofthe size of one square set of
timber*, which was being carried up from
the sill floor of the 1700 level, has been
connected with the fourth floor, all the
wav in good ore. From these openings we
have extracted during the week 25 »car-
loads of ore, about 347 tons, the average
assay value of which (per mine-car sam-
ples) was £60 51 per ton. We have shinped
during the week to the Morgan mill 777
tons 1840 pounds of ore, the average assay
value of which, per railroad car samples,
was 556- 15 per ton. The average assay j
value per battery samples of all th,« ore
worked at the mill during the week (6910
tons) was $60 75 per ton. Bullion now on
hand in our assay office— assay value-
about $22,000.

CHIOS C0.v.—900 level—The east cross-
cut from the Sierra -Nevada north lateral
drift which was run from the joint west
driftat a point 1520 feet west of the shaft i
has been advanced during the week 25 ;
feet; total length 46 feet, face in clay and i
P'rphyry. The west crosscut from the
Union Con. south lateral drift run from
tne joint west driftat a point 1520 feet west
of the shaft has been advanced 26 feet;
total length 51 feet, face in clay and por-
phyry.

Mexican—1465 level—The west crosscut
started from the top ot the upraise whichwas carried up 45 feet above the sill floor
of this level at a point 40 feet west from
the main north drift and 100 feet north
from the south line of the mine has been
extended during the week 15 feet; totallength 404 feet, face in porphyry, showing
fine lines of quartz.

Ophir—1465 level— The upraise started
nt a point 70 feet in from the mouth of the
east crosscut started from a point in the
main north drift,124 teet north from the
main east crosscut from the Ophir shaft,
has been carried up 3 feet Total height
73 feet. Face inporphyry, clay and quartz
of low value. At a point 62 feet up the
upraise we are cutting out a small stationfrom which to run a west crosscut. Have
continued jointly with the Mexican Com-pany the work .of making repairs in the
main shaft nt the south end of the 1465station, near the head of the incline snap,
also near the 1100 level, central tunnel.The old winze, which was reached at a
point 22 feet on from the mouth of the
crosscut run west from the north drift
from the Mexican shaft on the tunnel 1-vel
has been reopened and retimbered 10 feet.Total depth 10 feet. Atthis point we have
reopened and retimbered the old south
drill for a distance of 31 feat. The cross-
cut running west from the end of thedrift run north from the end of the
crosscut run west from the northwestdrift from the .Mexican shaft, 56 feet,
above the tunnel level, has been advanced

'
14 feet; total length 47 feet; from tbi, first
crosscut 40 feet in a south drit has been
advanced 16 feet in a quartz formationassaying from $2 to $S net ton

Gould &.Cckky-200 level-The northdrift started from west crosscut 5. 1115
!ee^

*
r»m no,thwe3t drift, has been ex-ended 12 feet; total length 260 feet, facein porphyry and stringers of quartz.Best &Belcher-200 level— The northdrift started irom incline upraise 50 feetabove tins level has been extended 32 feetpassing .rough porphyry.clay and quartz;total length 100 feet. 800 lovel-Tlie wes

crosscut 2 started at a point 504 feel from
main north drift was advanced 14 feetotal length 534 feet; face in bard por-phyry. 7~

Andes— 42o level—East crosscut from

the north drift run from t^e top of up-
raise up 50 feet advanced 14 feet; form-
ation in quartz nnd porphyry.

Hale & Xohcross
—

975 level—Ad-
vanced noith drift 13 fee', total length 87
feet; face inporphyry. 1100 level—North
drift on this level was advanced 14 feet.
total length 100 feet; face in quariz anil
porphyry.

Park Concert To-Day.
The Golden Gate Park band willrender

tbe following programme to-day at the
|park, commencing at 2 p.m.:
!Overture, "Poet and Peasant" Sttppe

Hungarian Fantasia Burgrnein'Selection Iroin"Martha" 1-lotow
Waltz. -Blue Danube '

(by request) StraussIScenes Alsacieues, "The Sunday Evening". ...
Massenet• Overture, -Macbeth" (firsttime) 7".'.i!"lj.Hatton

Horn solo, -'Sweet Wedding Bells" (first
I, time) Miss Alice N'ellson!Ballet music in ••Faust" (first time) GounodDescriptive, "The Jolly Musicians" Muscat

March, ••Guide Bight" Sousa

THE STOCK MARKET.
The past week was rather livelyas regards

business, but prices did not show any particular
change. A good demand was shown for the lead-
lug northend stocks under continued favorable
reports from the Comstock, and an Improvement
on the 450-foot level of the Choilar caused a
better tone in the middle stocks. As willbe seen
by the superintendents' weekly reports the leading
mines are doing as wellas can be expected. The
assays or the Con. Cal. A Va.keep up, both as
regards quantity and quality,ana the surplus in
the treasury of the company is being Increased
every day. Prospecting In the Ophir Is about to be
commenced, which, Itis pretty generally believed.
wilt have a very important bearing on the future
action of the stock, which at the present time Is ingooa demand and more than holds its own. Goodbuying orders are to be seen on allsides, and
despite the general desire lo sell by the average
dealer the stock holds up.

There was a little better tone to the market
yesterday and Ophir,which went begging at 92 35the previous evening, was In demand at 92 95.
Con. Cal. *V >. was in a steady demand at ti'25@
480 and Choliar at 69c. Taken altogether the
market had a healthy appearance,

NOTES.
Bullion valued at $2300 has been received fromthe Mayflower gravel mine.
Silver was steady at 6Mi*c In New York yester-

day and 2n7-16cln London.
ihe delinquent assessment sale of the Potosl

takes place on Thursday.
John Landers, the miningoperator, left for the

Comstock last evening.

Following are tho Highest Prices Purine
the

-
Past Week.

BOAKI) -ales.

Followine were the sales In the San FranciscoMock Hoard yesterday:
•

rHli.-a»"-I'Mvo.»\u25a0 -»•-«50 *'l» 16,100 Crown P..82 200 Mcx 1.!"*
f"!'.^---;•—•is:>o'J ••—

..•. Bt»l*ooooair...J.tf4100 Belcher.. 7»llOOlt*v ....4U 000 saT»sro...6'>
inn 50<U«--1-3D i4OO Bxcnea ..Jo 100 *s v*M..18
o"S »**B~--1.35 200 <i*0.„..75100YJactt....78
9*o .5^:00 Mono. ...ao

Following were the gales In the Pacific Stoc
Board yesterday:

t>': »n fT»s<>lQ>.-— iii-tv
200 Alt* 1711250 Ch011ar..59i150 OoMr. .2.95
200 8e1Chr.... 771350 £81300 verm 23
300 76 100 CC&V...4V* 200 ...26
'300 nam.32V. 20»U lolui.. 89200 Potosi. .73
350 80tt1e.. 1.30 400 P4;7tio Bava»re.. 67400 1.32U, 500 H3300 KJaoKi. 77
600 bullion ..34 00 ti& C 74400 79
500 Bulwer... 15-200 : 75200 ... 80
260 Chall C..351350 Mcx 1.351

CLOSING QUOTATIONS.CLOSING QUOTATIONS.
SATI7BDAT. SeDt. 22—12 M.

£id. Asked. Asked.
Alpha C0n....- li 13;lowa

_
05

Alt* 18 19 Jackson 40 45
Andes 55 67 Julia

_ —
04

leliclsle «'5 —Justice 22 23
Belcner. 76 78 KentucK 07 10
Pest* 1.30 1.35, Lady Wash 92 04
Benton C0n.... —

65 Mexican 1.30 1,35
8u1wer. ....... —

IT Mono
_

21
Bodte 1.30 1.35 Mount UiaDlo. 10

—
Bunion 33 35 Navajo. 08 10
Caledonia 15

—
Ncr Quees

—
08

Challenge con. 43 44 Occidental .. . 10 12
Coinmonwlth. —

Oi opnir.. .2.80 2.95
iChonar 68 59 Overman^..... 23 24. on CM *Va. 4.25 4.30 Potosl 73 74

Con Imperial.. 02 03 ravage 66 67
Confidence.... 1.10 1.15 sB * JMldeiU 17 19

ICon New York
—

"'5 Scorpion 04 05
Crown Point.: 81 8.3 sierra Nevada 1.15 1.20

IBastSierraNer.
—

06 Snver Hill
—

05
Exchequer. 10 11 Syndicate 03 05
Bureka 85 —silver Kins.... 15

—
Grand Prize... 03 05 Union C0n.....

—
16

Gould A turrr 76 77 Utah 06 07
Hale ANorcrs. 71 73|iellow Jacket. 78 SO

I STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE.
Saturday-. Sept. 22-10:30 a. m.

BOSM. Sid. Asked.l Sid. Asked.
V S 4s c0up.. 114%

—
Banks. Commercial—

ly 4sree ..114^
—

AmerßAlC.
—

112
L, WCo 6s.

—
100 .ADR-10-1'a1.... 59%

—
Cai.stCbie6s.lo6

— .Bank of 1'a1..206 215
CalßlecL.6s.lo7

—
CaISOiTCo-

—
4sl

Cntra CW 99
— 'UrstNatlonL

—
190

Dput-st ex-CD 90
—

!Grangers
—

90
JEdsnL*P6s.lo7}i

—
LomlonPAA. 120

—
1-dIH RR6s.

—
108 LfmlouASP.

—
35

Geary-5tR55.105%
—

Merc 11Ex.... I'm
—

LosAng;B6s
—

103 Nevada 125
—

Do.linted.6s.
—

103 S»tner BCo.
—

100
Mkt-stCbte6sll9'4

-
Banks. Savinfji—

MntßyAve6s.
- 15 lierSALCo. 1800

-
NilOcKSj. 95

—
IlliniD.'»AL..looO

—
NPCKK6S.IOS

—
Mutual

-
'»%

NBy Cal 65,.
—

108 SlrbavCnion.
-

610
IS By 65..

- -
savALoan.,llo

610

HyCal&s..
- -

savA Loan.. 110 150
kC»a6»...101

,
»ji

-
Security... .'..5U

-
80. 2d iss fs. lul

-
Onion Trust.

-
•uu

Omnibuses.. - 117% Street Kailway-

PacKoliM6s. California...
-

J"'
Do. '.a tss 65.101»i

-
Uearv-st

-
*'"„.

PAO 8r05.112
—

Market-it.... 41% .*_<_*>
PACHKy6I..

-
100 IMetropoltaa. 2,

Pwl-«KKoa..lo7'*
-

Oa«.St«H»y
- _

Reno.VYHALIOO 106 Presidio '-
100

River "WCOBS
—

100 sutter-st
SFANPKRSfI 97% »B'r Powder- 30
SPRRArizOs.

-
90 (Atlantic P..-

*°
._

SPBRCaI6s..IIO
-

Calltornta.... '» *"•

SPRRCaISs..
-

95 Giant
" ,_,

»PBrßCal6s. 93 95 Junson . ,7*
SVWater6s..ll73,' s

-
Vlsorlt.•>••'__,_

**
SVW'ater4s.. 933/4 94 'MWgW*.™ 16

Sutter-.tR55.106
-

£}£$»&: &S 30

aToc-KS-Water. £jK«:™& -
Blue l-aies..

-
5 '**'"'„, ioi.-.U

-
Contra Costa. 67%

-
J2SS«£ " ™

Warm C0....
-

5" : iSCa. -
Ba48 a 4

„ »*1
— .. iverßxAssn.

—
105

C.W"*V ft 10T OceanicSSCo l«Vi 30
!"> 43-. PacAuxPA.. IV* 2V*U**7VL

imp. i",, ** "
borax... 9bVa

-
FacOaslnip 85-4 »« ,CKV>Co...

-^
30

Pacific IHthC
- "

J»aC KollMill. 25
-

Banfrmnesco -1.. "^jj.,riratutOo. 7 9%.Stockton...
-

•»"
1»c 1runs Co.

—
35

Insurance- „ iFc T&TCo
_ . tilJlreinansM.

- ™-*,
uule[-, __,_.__ _

41Oak Home...
-

j£ junitedOCo-
-

35UD.........
HOBNIWfI BKSSIOM

Rn»r.l_'tO Bdlson Lfght A Power Co. 102: 20
*„in-1 •••0 Giant Powder Con, 191/4: 50 Mar-

?B»l'lw»r- 41
*:50 a* 415/8: B« S tGas-

"street-* Pacitlc Gas Imp, 86; 2 8 F Savings

!Union,500. , 0 ,
Part thirty or "Picturesque Cali-

fornia"willhe ready fordistribution to-

morrow, anil two more portfolios wilt
complet" the entire work. Tbil port-

folio 1» devoted to the Columbia Hirer

Bantu* and is most interesting.•—
-©\u25a0

—*
Tbe great reformer of the ballet io the

eighteenth century was Mile. Salle. Site
insisted that characters should wear the
coitume of the age and country to winch,

they belonged.

There are many horses that have never
been seen to lie down in their lives. Their
rest Is not complete, however, and the
joints and sinews are liableto stiffen early.

THE MORNING CALL, SAN FRANCISCO, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1594.20

Mon. lues. Wed. Tnrs. FrL Sat.

12 12 12
15 14 16 18
60 60 69 67....
78 76 76 75 "7»

I.3ft 135 1.30 1.39 1.30
34 M...... S3

1.46 1.65 1.60 1.45 1.35

'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'. ""i7""ih!.'.'.' .'!
440 4.35 4.30 4.H5 4.25
J.06 1.10 1.10 . .

til 90 67 o9 69
40 46

77 82 78 83

"*77
"

75 '.'.'.'.'.'. ""iti'"j'&
""ii '70 "'76

"
70 \\\\'.\

at 24 2'J a. .".".\u25a0.'
'.'.'.'\u25a0'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'. "08 '.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'."'.

1.35 1.36 1.86 1.85
27 20 20

;

3.00 2.90 W.80 "2.95!
'
'2 »6

•i* . 81 24
12 14 ..
78 72 70

"76 ""b:9 ""67
'"

67 "66
1.26 1.15 1.16

'"05 '"is.'.'"." '.'."'.'. .'.','.'.'.
15 16 16 18
79 \u25a0 "H • "76 76
07 07
76 74 75 76 78

Alpha
Alt*.
Andes.
lielcner
Hest &Uelcber.
Bullion
Bodle
Benton Con
Belle Isle
Bolwer.
Con Cat* Vs...
Coufideuce...'..
tholitr
Challenge
Crown ruins...

-\u25a0a

"\u25a0"lh
4.*5

""46
\""n

Caledonia.
Crocker
Con Imp

Kicliequer.
Uoulct A Curry..
li.Irize
HaleiNorcrosi \""*AJustice
Julia
Kentunlc
Mexican
Mono
Nevada Queen..
N Belle isle...
Opbir. j...
Overman

•i.Vo
tUCKleutal....
Fotosl.
leer
JPeerless
Savage
Sierra Nevada..
Mlver Hill......
fccorplou
!^eg, i>elcner....
Culcu... '..
Utan........ "I
Yellow Jacket.

MI tit)
1.20......

,J___-_^
.^^-^^^^^^ _^_

DRY GOODS. _ ,_^~_—

——— ~-~--— ——
_^_

FACTS THAfTALKr^"
-*-SEgM'^r^.^^ Ê^^^

„„ „„, BBB^^*^*-^'^g^isi^Ea2aHaEa^BaE.^^^
Let Our Prices Speak for Themselves To=day.

Autumn Fabrics Irish Linens
i—\u25a0\u25a0— 9jgBBg \u25a0jgamgraßamaßß-.-ragßaW' .flßaßaeaßamßga t-nMi ,Awa^___..- i

-
vr

New Scale of Prices. New Scale of Prices.
It is impossible to describe «"«

-
Linens made of Flax only. r*«;«,»W *««*».* Sn

,
the dainty patterns delicate Y^ul^it^.n^'. sS Linens from Ireland. Linens loT^^^Y^ili
hues and beautiful color com- «™« Bu«T«N

—-
Mgt.^. fromAustria. Linens bleached m,aEUTABLr^°Bet'.. .. mmm \u0084. L

- .. . eitjkb M'niMis, • e«fe«ne« fromAustria. Linens Dieacnea rjMSOKUT
-~-

binations of the new Fall and rrencb noTe.ty. 10 mcne. wine, in,r,o c* n̂„, -____,„ Vri»,, ",,I^,;,,ShlSfi » a q,
Winter Dress Fabrics. Ours £*&•*•*• £

"
ul control- 10

81S on the grass. Strong Linen.

are the correct style. Exclu- TWO toned'freS Novelty suit
AllLinen. Nothing but Linen wtUctl i!u-iu,i7 » ,'- -° t0 **<

-et
are the correct style. Exclu- rwo.To««o n^Tyonm A,! Linen- Noth,n-? but Lmen —B

"
I
*10

sive designs, lowest prices.
i in the articles mentioned be- wSa^Si^&ffi8 , ,, noTfiltles imported. Exclusive Xl . \u25a0_

\u0084

*1 '.'5-
'

*. &0c; 6-4,

TffO-TONED FRENCH FANCY FODR-TOVED KRENcTI BROCHE U\J\IICSLlCb* . 5;

SSSSISi »c^,r«ls^ Very special offering to cbeam ta»« damask. ..j«r
DAMASK TOWHS~ '. .

SSSSSSre^- 8-^. l

,"«Ki^risSS su" housekeepers this
offering to cream table damask every

-oes, each
"*•ft$2-8B

SS^gWrgpatr 00- -'-ive and r.ril:.. Su,t hous ekeepers this week. X^aT^^r^'^ ia^% '°'^
1̂ '.! \?o

-
gold and bronze and old rose hull y cnj,rm; n; V 3 *

58 inche., so.-;62 inches, fine; DAMASK TOWEL'S, knotted rrlm»Very special. to n-ctei, SOc ;72 Indies. 70c. colored borders, 21x48 1 \u0084,."' ">','
VEOA CHEVIOT SUITING, a new URAT ALL It CHEVIOTS. .16 O^C KKW WOOL EIDERDOWN FLAN- loveiy quality

'* -"_
Krencb cloth 38 Indies wide, all Inches wide, close woven, scroug, aLO NELS.26 Inches wide, plain col- ...... tv.pn....-."wool, raised check surface, scutch 7,00 made to wear; special price Yard ors, white, tan, gray, pink. blue. O'C

_
„,„ _.-..__ "AMASKrowELt all white, knot- -\u0084

effect. The newest two-toned i- Bare et. cardinal, etc., biggest bar- a--J BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK. ted fringe, beautiful patterns 2ttx i))*"
combination riult ALL-SILK SATIN RHADAME, 19 mc gain InFrisco Yard every thread linen, loveliest pat- 50 Inches, beauties \.y

inches. 411 different colors. This aJU » . \u25a0

-
terns ever shown In 'Frisco, snow- ffj1.OO

\u0084..„.„.„„,

'""
JLact'

. Is a snap for close buyers Yard BLEACHED TABLE LINEN. 56 O^C drop bunches of flvwers, figures. C 1UNBLEACHED TURKISH TOW-
FRENCH AND HERMAN NOVEL- 1 Inches wide, damask patterns. 420 etc.,6B Inches Yard E'.*, plain or colored borders <.-,

TIES, all-wool,sliic and wool, 40 0.75 CHINA AM) JAPANESE SILKS, Ore worth40c at least Yard 12 Inches, St '.'5, *150 and $2 yard. 2bxb 3 iuches, good absorbents' YfInches wide. Scoten stripe* cloud- O about 100 different colors, includ-
' a--) „ 3-4 NAI'KIN to match, 91 50 dozen. an extra value

' *y.
back Ray ures and crepe effects.. Suit lug a limited quantity of black. Yard UNBLEACHKD TURKISH TOW- C(\q "Co

ELS, 16x3a inches size, good ab- «JU
\u25a0 -a, sa -a| v y

_ sorbeots, only 5c each, or Dozen

Fall Underwear »-^^,^^.,»^s w
twenty special prices.

Mm
_
mmL

___ *" v*"« \u25bc \u25bc \u25a0*•"»- * borders, all linen, value at '/5c
—''

gmamßaßß Jlll^WigtlMHtJ-m-MBaMH^t^pj
jttglWtl|-rgWtf

,
ata--.~-Trr '"Tii

'
I'llftli lJ"^^-^ l̂ Jti^gßw'r\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'i7 ,^

.m ur

'"'
Coming and Koinj-Bitrdrives constantly WRITING PAPER ANU E.VVEL- -\u0084

New Sralp nf Prir'^c
*"\YY^- Mtsi in. the ex. HI0 on the move from our New York buyers in OPES. 24 sheets and 21 square I

C
I>CW OLdie OI rTICeS. celient Chapman X. value 9c, O4 the hastern markets to our many patrons envelopes in box Box

About once in so ofien u/p LADIES' all-wool VESTS. Pr cc now *»r.l in the Far West. Me buys immense quan.
/\DOUI once in SO OlieIIwe French make. H. N. 1., S. and fun HKMSTITCHEo" shffts titles forour six stores, takes advantage of CHILDREN'S HOSE, last bUcr, cor-

atlvertlSe Underwear. Thou- _____ N. and S. », Itlcnelleu *r*|.«S these an extraordinary value' every turn in the market, enabling us to 1f,?7 ,7 high .?•' lee
'1, h«u, ->

R2O„• ,„ a, . j
Swiss ribbed, ..ink. blue, black. «Pl Hixfl.iinches *-.*each offer such advantages as these. ooublatoea. were 26c a pair,very 1 U.{SandS of regular Customers white or natural, an. quality l::.7::.:::::::.7:.90ceacS hkavy all-mi k i4 »i-c:aiat .... tin

\u25a0 11 a j_ _\\\\ m iiai.
—

—^— nr«AYi ALlaC>iltv sAii.',r«L'uri \u25a0

know all about the excellent LAl)lt-.. WOOL A>l) LrsLE Mchenille covers, handsome p-c IS^^^^m^m^k^arA ladies- gingham aprons, large 10
,cvalues that Can always be MIXED VESTS. irenrh inane, patterns, fancy borders, cheap for 00 colors at the following eitr^oru- size, fancy border, very special {£,

found at Hale's, and so we
H- «.aii<lL.s.. extra Sl^ . 91 each — X""

ftH^H "Or- No
" wortDHmt

'" ~: Eachfound at Hale's, and so we
-"—".....^a,.,. ... <5>J —

"'^V^lfiA^VifS35°
n^ ;«'mr NV/w?tn iv, 5' ™h^£^Z?l!™,W\u0084n|v «oesi«|««-||!, »|v» sa 9mm, l>lack. white, natur.i ,nlred. .. Kach "ABY BLANKETS, cotton eider- Or.C g*'§•*?«» £••_£VwortbBV&' 8C LADIES' SATEEN WAISTS. rUI

,
only Occasionally give a tew down, pretty ,tiartM, t»n, blue, •*•>

No 9 worth 16
:'-. 10c

" s eeves. apron frot,tS ,he.«vy qual.
sample Prices for the benefit LADIES' SILK AND WOOL VESTS. #c>M Pink,etc, neatly bound Each

•
*\u25a0."*-" \u25a0>' >'>'• lavender or blue with dots, 1c 00

of ,he uninitiated. These are S^aSfc^±^i= "SSKJig^S 85c "ESKSSS 6J" •a.WkSiVM.'BI
new gOOdS for fallWear. LADIES* ALL-WOOL VESTS. L.N. #1.«8

colors, value ft50 each Each be very cheap at 121 each Each LADIES' MUSLIN ttOWNS. elabor- rrrrj
N. >*.. fancy crochet shoulders. «Dl ateiy trimmed, with -down It)
pink,blue, black and white Each c„„j*__„ ra.

-
m r- «-• EMBROIDERED PRINTED HAND- tc collars, were 4125 and 9 50. ... Eachbend for Our New Fashion kerchiefs, just the thing for 0

LADIES* EGYPTIAN COTTON O'C LADIES' ALL-WOOL V EST. French fnlnlnoriiP f«i- Poll o«H tS/t.*.. the little girl to take to school, LADIES' MUSLIN GOWNS, very
\l.-'S. Jersey ribbed. 11. N. 1,. Zt) malte. L. \. N. g., Richelieu lOgUe lor hall and.. Winter. ou jy f Each elaborately trimmer*., excellent Q-QS., ecru color, a very fair quality.. Each ribbed, fancy crochet neck aidirgT .50 Alailed free \u25a0 value at $150 each, very special 00'

LAMBS WTPTLaIT COTTON
.i;eve.. p,n«. blue. Dl.ek and V1-- *

PRINTED HANDKERCIIIEFSeood « \u25a0__^_- Each
VESTS. H. N. 1., S.. fine quality,

"
I^l Sre uose the«l won't mate" 25° INFANTS*INDIASILK BONNETS, *rACfancy silk stitched aack and front, CAC LADIES* ALL-WOOL DRAWERS, .- for bevoniAo lToYen cresm white, «Ik embroidered DU

heavy quality, white and ecru O\J with patent eqnestilennn bm.l. ffi*l.2s
ior mey umy cuai. '" vu'cv and lace trimmed, very special at Eachcolors, drawers to match Each Swiss ribbed, pun. black, white •1-— HAIRPINS,assorted sizes and vari- Oic vifv-s VF()WN M fTT-7, cot ,. ..„„.... .. . ...Z and natural, au excellent quality. Par „„,„..,,, V/.> MEN'S LRU N-MI.VhD COTTON QICLADIES' WOOL MIXED VESTS. 11. H *

v ous styles >-> . SOX. fullregular made, nosearns U3
N.1.. s.. Jersey ribbea, silkfronu,

—
ft; LADIES* ALL-WooL DRAWERS.

°
heavy quality, only alr

natural color aid white, heavy iO wltn patent equcstrie ... -
hand. -,>

quality, drawers to match Each Jersey ribbed, pink, blue, black »1.r.O SAFETY-PINS lane or small sizes 0 MEN'S UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, Q-c... and white sad natural, very linn t£lX nrntorted ei'.ii* \i Cn7t,n inno-i V.oi 4 ,v- all linen bosoms, conliuu- OO
LADIES* ALL wool. VESTS,H.N. heavy quality Each

protected ends, 2i2 dozen in box Box
OUs band, sale price only £aCL.S.. and H, N. and S. S.. s«i«s

-
riiwn, tiiiiET soap Vam'v* innribbed, csh.nere rrunts: colors. CJ.I.00 LADIES' WOOL EQUESTRIENNE f*»l.*tS "often raid your lr.i-elst 10c a 10 MEN'S UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, mcpink, black, white and nat- &1-- TIGHTS, heavy quality In black &I_- '?£_!a .IVYbetter Equality our for 4 ply. al, I.neu b °ma 'extra fine OUu'*' • Each and natural color Pair prices .. 3 Cakes quality muslin Esch

cYfa/Y&rcL cYaYYfcm Yfa&Yfczz YfcYc^m.<YfcY&Y7KI[INCORPORATED] / NTORPORATEDJ
' fINCORPORATED]

'
[INCORPORATED] / INCORPORATED]

937, 989, 941MARKET STREET, 937, 939, 941 MARKET STREET, ». 939, 941 market STREET, 937, 939, 941MARKET STREET, 937, 939, 941 MARKET STREET,
San Francisco, San Francisco. San Franoisco. San Francisco. San Francisco.


